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gible «it el tragedy pervadée . 
scene of murder. If tils is so, then 
No. 0 Mortimer Terrace wtts curdy 
beneath, some evil influence.

Even old Edward Cantle, prosaic as 
he was, felt it aa *e pushe® open the; 
little iron gate and1 made his way up' 
the gravel path. It aeemed to him 
that he stood on the threshold of1 s-V
some mystery and that diBcoverita aKdrh “Safety First” |> Save the 
and happenings were in tile air.. Re Children. •
$ S&Wjn£ For ^eral year, past the subject
into tense lines around the mouth and of health has beeii treated more and 
eyes. more extensively in our public schools.

________ _________________________ ____ The old man gave a little cough to There have been daily health talks,
(Copyrighted) steady his voice. >( understood by large and small pupils

CHAPTER V_(Cont’d.) had been safer in Susan’s care than h “Have you a key, alike; and the importance of fresh air,Tiw. nrnn nf the neon’» did not take that of the men. Remy was there, too, ! No,, Mr. Centle. -Mr. Hubert was i re water wholesome food, and 
his^y« fr=°m h£ Mentor. OntL and a small, dark men with rings in cleanline,s of person has been thor-
gray face the perspiration stood out the^orse^overei rocks five, I think. hI would come home oughly drilled-into thousands of chil-
in tittle globules. He struggled with , here and I was to meet him at nine dren. Jn a few instances, health The Backward Ship
his bonds and made as though to çry ,hf ^.thorities all rail ' o’clock.” 1 charts are provided for each child, and P,. .
out. But the wind took the grains ; ^^tYad to be unriTgcd “eh The oid, clerk regarded, tto -house! cn these, by means of colored squares, The Backyard Ship has goodly masts, 
moan which fluttered from has white ,|ht faut heTe a e smaii intently, rubbing a nervous hand over he e„n keep o record of the accom- It doubtless is a clipper,

ov^r ^MdT^a^draw a^iL rowing beat lay to waiting; the oars his rhaven chin. pliritoient of numerous and necessary And every week it braves the blasts
ÏSVrZ t fiÆet bad been buriedtoeap by in the sand, vlM'nld and “health chores’ essential to good .With Mandy Jane for stopper.

He said no more after this, but sat ^heTe^was^rel-gr^lifore them kd) the way round to the back of the; health;
and listened for a gust of wind of 1 he sea was steel gray oerore tnem, k e ^JjrL e winding path
efficient sound to deaden the coming was btowtog from the ; half bidd^by evergreens. He stop-
^uot. Jacque.in, divunmg hts purpose, Th cut-tern skv was ariow ! P*d at a square window which pave
listened also. They could hear it - , , . ,, - , Half a mile light to the kitchen—a room which,away up the road, whistling through with opal and she 1-pmk. Hall a mile, a scarcely a basement, had itsthe little wood, that lay on the hillside, from shore and tomcat hidden * the ^Tfoto or so bSh the level 
Nearer it came, plowing through the mists of the morning a chasse i "f the ganlen. V
fantastic shapes of the fruit trees and rode at anchor, her three masts phow 1 Jowe g gave a ]ook at his convpan-
scattertog the blcssonrjs tike snow , m?J“ " 2atehed the little'party ern-Uon and began to work at the hasp
Then it was upon them—passed and lwemy waionea tne ntue parry cm j nenknife In a few minutes
wentsobhing away over the plains. j cl^e^they the tash^vas raised and the two men

The grari at the spot m timor- &rren 1 wa?d toe veZd Thin when stood together upon the floor of the
chard -where the execution took place «P«d toward tne vessel, inen, wren scullery which adjoined the
grew high, and a heap of straw ma- the masts ba-1 swallowed them tip, he Kul'ery «ujoinea
nure stood near by. As Remy returned, turned and set his face toward Paris. Jf ^ air ^ horror had been mani-
to the inn the moon coming from pe- PT„D vt fest on the outside of the house, it
hind a bank of cloud- shone cm an ■ was more apparent still in the musty
apple tree, peppered with petals. The The Body on the Roof. interior. For some reason which he
trunk from w-jueh the branches spread "Strange, isnt it, Cantle, that Mr. Wouldi have found difficulty in ex-
out their twisted arms was hoary with Hubert hasn t written—-this is the plaining Edward Cantle walked on

patched with gray green 21st? ’ — , , tip-toe, crossing to where the stairs case
Near the ground there was | The clerk, who stood by Robert skowed dimlv

a darker patch, showing with a sin-1 Baxenter’s desk in the green-curtaine i It wa3 n-eadly silent, and as the men
feter significance. | prlrate office, gave a little cough be- mterM the dining. room the scene of;

The hostess was m tile kitchen when , hind the sheaf of papers he held in de,o!atio,n and stillness was marked ,, 
the young man pushed open the door, his hand. indeed All was as it had been left equally so.

“Your guest, citizeness, has decided | “Mr. Hubert, sir, likes to fee* ! e week ago The cards lay scattered! Automobile accidents are all too 
to go on to Lilleburne. The rain has free when he goes away—wanderlust, over (3le and a few had fallen frequent. The news item, “child run
ceased and he hao gone on foot. He I think, they call it.” - on the carpet; the chairs seemed as I down and killed by an automobile,”
wishes you to let the horse rest the] “Wander—grandmother! I know though they might have just been I might almost be stereotyped, so fre-
mght in the etaMe here and send it, all about that But this time I can t pushed back when the players had1 quently do we see it in our daily
on to him in the morning at the understand it at all. That affair of j;. frn.m their o-ame The clock on 1 y  , . ,oVo‘Wolf’.” . the Macktonon Trust must be decided th^nttoloiecehld^tonpedatSenty : PePef?' »‘‘es are supposed to take

Left akme, Remy took out his pistol this week, and here’s a letter from minutes to’ten and the air was foul the big toll of young lives through
and on the stock cf it he cut a notch, j Captain Freeman tie, saying he is call- gitaje odor of spirits and to- automobile accidents; yet the country
the mi nth which showed there; then, i ing to-day about the mortgage on KnfV,_ 5TT1„u Over everythin."- was is far from immune from the perils
taking the bottle and two glasses, ! Pnerly Manor. To tell the truth, I’ve a thin layer of dust. ° of the “death car.”
went, whistling, up the little staircase never looked closely into that Mackin- (To be continued.) A child who has been reared in the
to rejoin the Marquis de Dartugny j non affair and it’s not like Mr. Hubert ---------- *---------- city is accustomed to dodging the cass

The old man was standing at the , to leave things to the junior partner _ _ _ w;ti. «frpgts
window, but he faced round when his in this way. It rather puts me in a Ruins of Babylon. and aiftomo
companion entered, I hole.” # „ u , _ are flooded. The country child, on the

“What has hapipened, Remy? _ It; Robert Baxenter paused a moment, The ruins of Babylon are tne dead- other hand, accustomed as he is to 
■it not, who went out just his brows puckered in annoyance, est of all dead things in the wastes of qU,etf open spaces, easily forgets 

There were two—only one re- then : Mesopotamia. They are located about there are perils in the road, and care-
| “What hotel are you sending his 100 miles south of Bagdad, and scat- iessiy darts back and forth, without 

Remy Peramcourt sat down on the, letters to, Cantle?” tered over a wide stretch of territory, thinking to look up and down the road
4̂?v°f aWi+aU ” ‘‘tI “As usual, Mr. Baxenter, the ‘Maur- incidentally, it might be remarked firs,t Without the city child’s sixth

Vfl th’p wftame’from°’Paris "in tJi,' ' If he leaves Paris he always tolls , that German archaelcgists were the ’e of avoid.ing impending danger,orf-hariL Monstur le Marou:s.'' Rcmy ^nk R wcp'dVe"» ” well !laSt excavators here^ They came with th„ country chikfis more than likely
lo-oked at the nobl-cman keenly. “Per- jf you were to send a reply-paid wire' a t0^ca of aboat 200 wor*tnlen ®" to step out of the path of one oar 
haps you do rot understand the work , - , manager Just ask if Mr Bax- gaged tor 8everal years who îemaln- djrectly into the path of a car com- 
ycur son and his followers have under- “ter arrived on the 15th,. as he in- C,J until the summer of 1914. when ap- ing from the opposite direction, 
taken? Six of us there were who met t(ind<H, j don-t ^ what it is, parently they went on strike and Agailli city children have only
at the perfummrs m the Rue des Lan- Qantie, but I have the feeling as never returned. crossings to negotiate safely; country,
ettes—there are four iimv. The Com- th h sonletbin.g were wrong. Send The greater part of the city which hudren must walk sometimes for 
ôn'y mef in Fbrt-4 whTp?e^ire 1st® ** wire now wffl you? We can go has recently been brought to light be- miles along roads which boast of 
ïhêLTrë others whose lists are every «-reugh the etters afterward longs to the comparatively modern I sQ much as a footpath. In «my-crowd
bit as fatal. The- -patriot’ who lies The old clerk placed his sheaf of period of Nebuchadnerzar, about 600 of boys there is sure to be trome bully
out there was on mine. 1 knew him at papers on the eoge of the solicitor s, ac. But traces of the first Babylonian h thinJ[3 it a great joke to push
once; Henri JacqueHn, is notorious in desk and went back to the main office, j uinga (2500 B.C.) are left in the ruins, „ vaungster into the road just
the Marais section; it was he who sent Edward Cantle had entered .re firm , d 8UCCesslve strata reveal the . oar is aronroaching anddan-
the Comte de Massa,'ey and his .laugh- of Baxenter in the late ™-’==,anJ streets and houses built by succeed- Ih“ a rraulto sSmes ensuV 
ter to the guillotine. She was seven- was now as much part and parce of dvnasties of the Assyrian Neo- Kerens results sometimes ensue, teen, monsieur—and as fair as a lily.” the establishment as the brass plate dy Persian and Graeco-Par- A not infrequent form of accident is

, «be voun-r man’s on the d'oor. the keeping bright of Babylonien, 1 erstan ana uraeco-rar due ^ the hablt 0f “catching a ride’
hrua^ed a moment- Thent which bad been his early care. Slightly thian periods. Also there are relics or “hopping a wagon.’’ A depression

you wonder, Monsieur k- be"1 and w.th wlute hair aiKi emall to prove a prehistoric Baby on bii . as M thc road or the sudden starting of
Marquis that we little band of men mde-wh.skers, he looked all of the In the case of Nineveh, It is impossible responsible for loss of
kill these reptiles when we meet s.xty-one years to which he laid claim, to carry the excavations deep enough, balance, which may or may nqt be at-
them? All of us have lost relatives The principals of the firm had time owing to the rise of the water level. ith serious results,
or friends; and until we, too, follow and time again thought of pensioning The city, when built by Nebachad- ot given to consider-
them to the eca(fold we are sworn to off the old fellow, but at the least suig- nezzar, formed one of the greatest and . Lhikiren g
kill. Oh! you have not seen what we gestion of such a calamity the keen mos,t magniflce'nt the world has ever mg <?a.'?ger , ,thel own f"f
have seen-you have not heard the brown eyes, which seemed so strange Ancient historians can find no P«®blllty_of danger must be impre -
prayers cf maidens in the tumbnl! It ly out of place between the shaggy describe the grandeur of the sed uP°n tbem bY some older md‘v,d“"
is not the people—the poor devils who white brows, would flash m defiance— „ lendid edlflce6 !arge al. Obviously, the parents should
swallow the lies of their leaders and and so it was more than probable that Palaces, tne ep ennui eomcee, large chiMren that ;t ^ dangerous to
are driven like a pack of silly sheep. Edward Cantle would live to his last gardens and pleasure grounds, es- ] „ho rid „ to la in the rcad, or to
They shout through fear of their mas- day among the dusty ledgers and peclally the hanging gardens, a sort, fellows into the pathway
ter/ and believe me. I have seen japanned deed-boxes of the solicitor s of lofty terraced structure supporting J®stle 1 .6 lc 0 ... J , lddeS’srf heroes dSiong the canaille Office. ear.h enough to grow trees. of oncom.ng cars All parente should
who surround the d^fold-have even He took a sheaf of forms from his --------- «---------- talk “safety first to their children
Men a man smuggled put from among desk and wrote out the telegram to Earliest Almanacs Some do talk it, but man> seem to
the condemned. OhlN am anxious, hotel in Paris; then, ascertaining * think that the children can look out
monsieur, to get back Jco Paris and to fronl Mr. Robert that there was no- One of the earliest almanacs was for themselves. Such being the case, 
my work. I^erhaji^/my own time is thing among the letters to need his the clog almanac, in use both in Eng- jj. fa]is upon the teacher in the corn-
short and fhere'IS'so much to do first immediate attention, he took down his land and Denmark. This almanac was mUnity to impart such instruction and
-—so much—to do. ’ overcoat, then his silk hat, from the a square stick or box eight inches long is,aue words of caution as are'

The Marquis laid his hand on the peg beside the dtior, brushed it tender- made either to be hung in the neCessarv to safeguard the lives of ,
young man s shoulder. ly upon his sleeve, and passed out into , partor or t0 be used as a cane. tl>p:r

“It is not for me to judge your ac- the teeining life of the Strand. He Each coraer and elde represented Auton,0bi'les alone are not respon-
tions, Remy, nor those of Gaspard, dispatched the message himself from m„nh„ Th„ holidara were .,? “ !/ , __. JI can only weep for my poor country, the office at the top of Arundel street J thref Jmonbs' . B,bk for the Preventable accident» (

. We move in troublous times, without and turned his steps again toward the j marked with sjmbols or the saint o ^ich cripple and maim and kill so:
h-ope, without faith, and I cannot Baxenter premises. i occasion which they were designated many promising boys and girls each,
judge things by the old standard. We ba<j gone but a few steps when j to celebrate. Christmas was indicated year Quns reap an annual harvest of,
will go to bed now, R^ny ; we will pulled up elharp and turned to a ; with a horn, and November 23 was pic- yyung jives. Thin ice claims its vic-
start early to-morrow. Syrvia should }jttl-e man wno had touched him on the' tured as a pot of ale because that day during the winter, and in «uni
te at Fecamp by now. God grant they arm The man w-as respectably dress- was St. Clement’s Day, on which eus- mer overturned boats take their toll.

Th^Marauh de Darttgiiy slept but ed’ a"d his kean' intelligent face tom decreed that the poor should go The tice of ranning with open 
iiWe t^it night Th? wiL moaned "erV°US abo“l begglng for a,e t0 make merry knives has accounted for many '
dd small y around the eaves of the old <«whv—jowett_” W,"V „ , . • ' . . ____injuries; so, also, has fooling
buildings and whistled through the „0h Mr. Cantle, I’m so glad I met The flr8^ ^rltt1en C.a f”darS, p<rwder and dynamite found lying on
orchard He thought of the man he ’ Mr Baxenter—Mr. Hubert, I made b? the Gr€eks of Alexandria in the or hidden in some cache
bad seen in the room downstairs, and maan—;s he In—can I see Him-—has H»® A.D. Perhaps the oldest almanacs wbere there has been blasting, 
in his imagination he saw the white he lbeen here—has—” known are those of Solomon Jarchus, The lectures need not be given every
face gazing up from the sodden grass, Cantle took the man’s arm and led ; published In 1150. A manuscript copy , Interspersed with health talks, 
itol'W -wtth unaeeing eyes through him «lowly down one of the quiet of the almanac of Petrus de Dacia, • ' . wou]d be 5u.(ficient, But

blossoms and leaves of the apple streets that run steep down to tlSS published In 1300, Is preserved at Ox- . ehouM not be omitted. Careless-
B^t Remy de Perancourt had no ^^JoLtt-one question at a ^ -as breeds accidents. If children are

such morbid fancies. H.s tele would time what is this mystery about Mr. 1//Drinted impressed with the necessity of being
be good to relate at the next meeting Huberl_what do you know?” „ Tba i”Till’careful, of looking before they leap,
in the. Rue des Canettes, and he slept .«j on]y jCT10Wf Mr. Cantle, that I was; Europe was the Kalendarium No um, of not taking chances because they are
like a child, his hand dlasped ^ retUm to meet my master at Mor-j the author being Rigiomontanus. The v though there will still be occa-
round the stock of the pistol with . timer Terrace yesterday. I went there almanac w’as issued three years, 147o, . » ^cidents tH number of fatal-
nine notches, v u , J-and again to-day. Perhaps you’ll, 1494 and 1513; was sold for ten crowns from ui^kturkl causes will be

Two days after the happenings at ],aUg^1 at me, sir, but the house some-1 gold, and circulated throughout Hun- . , ,
the “Croix d^Ai'gent” a little party , bow looked—oh, I can’t say how—only! gary Germany, Italy, France and Eng- £re3‘ ^ im 
could have been seen leaving the back j it looked deathly.” 
door of the “Tavern de la Lune at | Cantle turned on him sharply.
Fecamp. The little Sylvia, barely j “Don’t be a fool, Jowett; how can 
awake, lay in tdie arms of the old bricks and mortar loo-k deathly? Come.
Marquas. Susan, stolid as ever, car- wc won’t WOrry Mr. Robert yet; we'll 
ried the rugs and the small chest, g0 Mortimer Terrace together.” 
which contained a portion ^of the The oM man, without waiting for an 
wealth of the DarUgnys, and which answe,r> hailed a cab that was crawl

ing up toward the Strand, and within 
half an hour they drew up at the 
residence of Mr. Hubert Baxenter.
Truly the house looked strangely 
desolate, with its shrouded windows 
and the accumulated litter of bills and 
circulars on the dusty steps.

There are some Who assert that a 
crime brings in its wake an atmos
phere of its owrn, and that an intan-
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You can disinfect drain»—and 
should, regularly—with a solution of 
two ouncée of chloride of lime to a 
gallon of water. And chloride of lime 4Cfl 
should be frequently shaken in the 
bathroom and first-floor toilet. gtir in the'freshly popped corn, and

A dish of cream into' which ground mold into baHa when cold, 
black pepper and sugar have been 
shaken will kill flies and have none of 
the danger of the usual poison solu
tions.

■ , Jf».
uL s'" B- PAVÏD WH^TELAW.

Meringue—2 egg whites, 4 table- 
Beat whites until stiff?spoons sugar.

add sugar. Pile roughly on top of the 
tapioca pudding, and brown in a very 
slow oven.

Uncooked Fruit Cake—pound 
nuts, % pound dates, % pound figs, % 
pound raisins, % cup shredded cocoa- 
nut, Vl pound citron, 4 tablespoons 
lemon juice, grated rind of one lemon. 
Put the nuts, dates, figs, and ^raisins 
through the food chopper. Add the 
grated rind of the lemon. Then add 
the lemon juice, and blend with a 
wooden spoon. Pack closely into an 
oiled tin, alternating layers of the 
fruit and nuts with the cocoanut and 
citron, which is cut in long _ strings. 
Press down closely, weigh, and leave 
at least twenty-four hours. Keep in

closed cake box, and slice-as needed. 
_ ----------«>--------------

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, etc.

X
With churning suds upon its trail 

’Tis always booked for Monday;
It spreads much canvas to the gale, 

Enough to drive to Fundy.

Yet while it starts its countless trips 
As every boat should hanker,

More prudent than the other ships,
It never weighs its anchor.

Healthy children mean strong, 
healthy men and women. Any time 
spent in imparting health knowledge 
to our boys and girls is time well 
spent No teacher is properly ful
filling her duties toward the little 
folks placed in her charge, unless she 
is doing all in her power to make 
them healthy individuals. A knowl
edge of the principles of right living 
and the ability to impart to children 
such knowledge should be as essential 
a qualification for the position of 
teacher, as a knowledge of the time- 
honofed “reading, ’riting and ’rith- 
metic.”

But all the health instruction in 
the world amounts to little in the 

of the child who thoughtlessly 
into the road in front of a 

speeding automobile. If health talks 
are important, talks on safety are

TeetètPRecipes.
Popcorn and Nut Crisp—1 cup 

sugar, 1-3 cup com syrup, Va cup 
water, V* cup dark molasses, 2 tea
spoons butter, 3 quarts popcorn, 
teaspoon salt, 1 cup shelled peanuts. 
Cook the sugar, com sfrup, and water 
until it forms a soft bill when drop
ped in cold water. Then add the but- 

*ter and salt, stirring constantly. When 
the mixture becomes very brittle in 
cold water, pour it over the popped 

and peanuts, stirring constantly, 
so all the com and nuts will be coat
ed. Spread out on a buttered platter, 

it can be broken apart when cool. 
Tapioca Ice—1 cup instant tapioca, 

2 cups cold water, 1 cup honey, 1 egg 
white, 2 cups shredded pineapple. | 
Cook tapioca five minutes in cold ; 
water; then add honey, and cook in a 
double boiler until it thickens. Pour 

the pineapple and stir well, add
ing the white of ar. egg, beaten stiffly. 
Pour into dessert glasses, and serve 
very cold.

Cookies Disguised—1 bar. sweet 
chocolate (% lb.), % cup milk, 4 cups 
cooky crumbs. Cut the chocolate into 
small pieces, add milk, and melt over 
the flame. When melted, let it stand 
until cool. Break any kind of cookies 
into small piedes, and pour over them 
the chocolate and milk mixture. Place 
in the refrigerator or any cool place, 
and let stand an hour or several hours. 
Serve as a pudding with plain or whip- 
per cream. Vanilla wafers used in 
this way are delicious.

Honey Popcorn Balls—2 cups strain
ed honey, 6 cups popped 
the honey until it becomes very thick;

A leading New York shop has in
stalled an ingenious X-ray outfit which 
permits its customers to see how their 
feet fit any pair of shoes.

Geeke’s eggs are stated to be the 
best, from the point of view of nour
ishment. Hen’s eggs come fourth on 
the list.

The bronze propeller screws first 
fitted to the Mauretania wore out, 
through the action of salt water, in 
three months.____________ _
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FANCY GOODS CO., Ltd. 

7 Wellington St. East 
TORONTO

turned-.”

Importers and Wholesale Dealers 
in Fancy Goods, Cut Glass, Earth
enware, Fancy China, Toys, Sport
ing Goods, Small wares, Hardware 
Specialties, Druggists Sundries.

Travellers Exerywhere 
Wholesale OnlyBoilcorn.

not

Send for 
Book of 
Recipes, 
FREE/

In 2, 5 and 
10-lb. tins 
at all 
Grocers E/
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7t is the children who tax the Crown Brand fac- 
■L tory to its capacity. There is some vital need of 

children that it satisfies better than anything 
else. That is why it does them so much good— 
whether used as a spread, as a table syrup, in 
baking, cooking or candy-making.

THE CANADA STABCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

Crown Brand Syrup
Vhe Great Sweetener” 32

S. 0. 8.
Help Save the Home!
To Principals and Teachers,

Scholars and Parents:-—
We will send “Home Inspection Blanks” to the 
teaching staff throughout Ontario for distribution 
among their pupils.
As patriotic Canadians your sympathetic co-opera
tion is sought in the important work of conserving 
the lives and property of our people from destruc
tion by fire.
The inspection is planned to take place throughout 
the Province during the week of May 2nd. The 
primary object of this Inspection is to draw atten
tion to hazardous conditions in the homes and 
have the fire menace removed or corrected by the 
house-holders.-

serrou»
with

The housing problem makes the protection of 
dwellings of paramount importance.

land.
England's first calendar was the 

Shepheard’s- Kalendar, which, trans
lated from the French, was printed in 
149£ _Each month started with an ap
propriate poeuL

CLEAN UP -
Prevent fires by removing the causa

Ugh!—Flies!
Don't have them! Keep your kit

chen in apotlcEiA condition. Keep the 
garbage well covered. "Don’t allow 
food to lie around. See that your

Brazil is to have an irrigation res- screEns are \n good ;baPc', IfJou'vc 
ervoir 100 miles long with an average; 8" ?$«! fireplace see that the chimney
width of between five and six miles. ’s screened.Kerosene in drains will prevent fly

Information and textbooks, "Conservation of Life and 
from Fire," "Lightning, ltn Origin and Centro!,*Property 

free on request
AUTO USED PARTS ONTARIO FIRE PREVENTION LEAGUE, INC.

In Affiliation with Ontario Fire Marshal's Offlo*
carry' a full lino of used Darts for 
ken of cars, cleaned and free f

dirt. Magnetos, gear 8. 
pi >te engines, tires, etc. 
res paid for old 
n> ph.Tne

AUTOMOBILE USED PARTS CO.,
Toronto

^ We

springs, com 
.Highest prie 
Writ

eggs from hatching.
A strong solution of washing soda 

in boiling water, if poured down the 
sink at night, will keep it clean and 
pure.

For the first time in history, not a 
single gold coin was struck at the 
French Mint in 1920.

Toronto153 University Avenue
GEORGE F. LEWIS, Secretory

1630 Dnndse St* West, 
P'ao^e Parkdale Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc.4158.
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COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carloto
TORONTO «ALT WORKS 

* j. CLIFF - TORONTO
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